Lancashire Cat Club Show March 2015 - Judge K. Wilson
Many thanks to Christine and her team for a very well run show and an enjoyable day. I
was very ably supported by my steward; Darryl who was great company and very
professional.

Brown Burmese Adult Male/Female
BOB awarded to –Bridges’ CH SANLIS BROWN’D OFF (BUR n) M 19.02.14
Lovely young lad, just over a year old so still developing his mature look. He has a very
strong, short wedge, lovely width at his cheeks tapering to a broad gently rounded
muzzle. His jowls are already evident. Slight rounding between his ears and over his brow,
and good overall head depth. His profile is well defined, having a good break, nose curves
slightly rolling at the tip, good depth to level chin and correct bite. He has medium sized
ears correctly shaped and with excellent burmese set. His eyes, are fairly large, and of
excellent typical shape and set and a very pleasing yellow chartreuse in colour. His
conformation and size is appropriate for his age, medium sized, good and muscular. Good
straight back and rounded chest. Proportional legs tail( fractionally thick at its base), and
oval paws. His coat is a very good colour, warm chestnut brown,slightly darker in mask
area, well coloured to the roots. Medium length, but not lying as well as it could, perhaps
having had a bath or living out side. He has an outstanding temperament and really
enjoyed being handled, very relaxed. An excellent Burmese boy, whom I shall watch out
for, with interest, as he continues to develop.

also considered McCormick’s CH FLOREAT ELLA FENELLA (BUR n) F 12.02.13
Another classy brown burmese which made BOB a difficult decision for me today. She has
a well defined burmese wedge shape, short and wide with a very good broad blunt finish.
Overall head depth is very good and she has gentle rounding between the ears and over
brow. She has a lovely neatly defined profile, fair break, followed by a fairly short nose
which is lovely and straight. Her ears are a larger-medium, I’d prefer them less dominant
in proportion to her head. Fantastic eyes, large and lustrous, yellow chartreuse, perfectly
shaped with full rounded lower line and gently curve downwardly angled towards her
nose. She has a medium sized body, possibly a touch underweight at present, I wondered
if she had been calling a lot or recently has kittens and not quite got back to her full
weight. Lovely slender elegant legs, neat oval paws, proportional tail, ending with a slight
stiffness (fused vertebrae). Her coat is a rich seal brown, again coloured to the roots, and
very sleek and glossy. Clearly in excellent health despite needing a wee bit more weight. A
sprinkling of white hairs over her shoulders. A gentle girl and a pleasure to meet.

Brown Burmese Kitten Female
1st & BOB Clarke’s KARLAC KEZZY-G (BUR n) F 20.08.14
7 month old female kitten. Often a difficult developmental age as growth can distort
overall balance of the cat plus the added teething impacts. Currently this kitten has a
short wedge, with fairly good width at cheeks and tapered to a rounded muzzle of fair
width. Slight rounding evident between her ears and brow, good overall head depth. Good
nose break, nose slopes downwards, good depth the chin which is just level and correct
bite. Medium-large ears, well set. Fairly large eyes, slightly full top line today, set well
apart and on a slant. Very promising eye colour currently having a rich golden coloured
outer iris and chartreuse coloured inner iris. She is a pleasing size and weight for her age.
Slender elegant legs and well shaped and balanced tail. Warm chestnut brown coat,

medium length, some faint residual barring on legs visible. Cheeky girl, confident, chatty
and playful. A promising kitten and I look forward to seeing her as she comes together
more when she's a little older.

Asian (Tiffanie) Kitten Male
1st & BOB – CAGARAN KEEKERS (ALH bs 11 31) M
BCR chocolate silver shaded tiffany boy kitten.
Short wedge with excellent width tapering to a board blunt finish. Rounding evident to top
and brow. A well defined nose break, short straight nose. Good depth to level chin and
correct bite. His medium sized ears, well furnished with silver streamers and tuffs, are well
set. Lovely large expressive eyes, golden with greener inner ring to iris at present.
Correctly shaped having a well rounded lower lid and a gentler curved top lid, angled
towards his nose. He is a good size, carries a bit of ‘kitten fat’ at present so reasonably
elegant in build, legs feel slender boned, oval paws are well tufted between the toes. He
has strong rounded chest and straight back. His tail length balances his body well, and has
a plume developing. His coat is fine and silky in texture, with a little extra kitten undercoat
at present. Silver undercoat lightly tipped with warm chocolate. Some pretty chocolate
tabby markings over legs. It already has a good length, so it flows down his sides into frills
and breeches. Ruff developing nicely. Fabulous temperament, just adorable to handle.

Asian (Tiffanie) Neuter Female
BOB – IMP GR CH & PR DAYJOY ORLA (ALH hs 11 31)
Mature BCR chocolate tortie silver shaded tiffany lady.
Short wedge with excellent width tapering to a broad blunt muzzle. Pleasing rounding over
top of her head and rounding to brow and good strong overall depth to head. Her profile
shows a well defined nose break followed by a short nose, with a slight curve to its profile.
Her chin lines up level with her nose and has good depth. Medium sized ears, set astride
her head, slight forward tilt and rounded tips. They are well furnished and tufted. Her eyes
are large, lustrous and a pale aqua in colour. The top line acutely slants towards her nose
and the lower line is full and rounded giving her a delightful wicked expression. She is a
lovely sized girl, feeling firm and weighty with muscle. Her conformation has elegance,
straight back, rounded chest, medium body length, slender legs and oval paws. She has a
well shaped tail, covered in a plume. Her coat is fine and silky, lying fairly sleekly over her
back and flowing down her sides. It has good length and finishes with frills and breeches.
It has a good silver undercoat and a shaded mantle of chocolate and reds. A lovely lady
although not entirely happy today.

